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A comprehensive menu of Taco Bell from Elizabethtown covering all 18 courses and drinks can be found here on
the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What User likes about Taco Bell:
As a fan of this franchise location, since I came to breakfast Burritos, in the morning of the pandemic. I did not

eat lunch and dinner (i.e. any other menu bbn article) in some yrs, so this review is based on the most breakfast
item. Served until 11:00, well done, and the staff goes out to be polite to make sure you get everything you

wanted. What a service contractor is consistently on the leap is value added. The... read more. The restaurant
also offers the possibility to sit outside and eat in beautiful weather, and there is complimentary WLAN. What Eric

Arellano doesn't like about Taco Bell:
Nice new building, same terrible quality food. Never fails. Literally 1 piece of chicken on half my quesadilla and
they never remember to put the sauce on that comes with it. And 3 slivers of cheese on a taco? Put a pinch of
cheese on for Christ sakes. I’ve seen all the other TBells do it and they are still in business. By far the worse

location I’ve ever been to read more. For breakfast, a diverse brunch is offered at Taco Bell in Elizabethtown
that you can celebrate according to your mood, For you, the dishes are normally prepared in the shortest time
and fresh. The guests also appreciate the versatile, delicious Mexican cuisine, whose traditional dishes are

prepared with corn, beans and spicy chilies.
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Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

So� drink�
LEMONADE

Vietnames� specialtie�
BUN CHA

M�ica�
TACOS

Ad� - On�
SOUR CREAM

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
QUESADILLAS

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

POTATOE CHIPS

M�ica� dishe�
TACO

BURRITOS

BURRITO

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

BEEF

PORK MEAT
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Opening Hours:
Monday 08:00-00:00
Tuesday 08:00-00:00
Wednesday 08:00-00:00
Thursday 08:00-00:00
Friday 08:00-00:00
Saturday 08:00-00:00
Sunday 08:00-00:00
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